About the Forum

Members of the APS Forum on Education (FEd) are physicists with interests pertaining to all aspects of physics education. This includes improving instruction at the K-12, undergraduate, and graduate levels, teacher preparation programs, physics education research, programs that bring physics to local communities, education outreach, and informal science education.

Unit Efforts

- **National Meetings:** FEd organizes physics education-focused sessions at APS Meetings, which are often co-sponsored with other APS units. The Forum also co-sponsors sessions at national AAPT meetings.
- **FEd Resources:** FEd publishes 2 newsletters per year, which are archived on the FEd website, and has an active Discussion Forum where members share news and other opportunities.
- **Honors and Awards:** FEd selects APS Fellows and awards three APS prizes. The unit also awards personal mini-grants to support members’ professional development and project mini-grants for the development of physics education resources.

Learn More

For more information on Prizes and Awards, Newsletters, and Membership, visit our website:

http://www.aps.org/fed/home

Join the more than 3,700 members of the Forum!